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This is how we are handling our family budget. We have multiple pay days since Jason has music gigs 

and random home repair jobs and we are always selling stuff. This is simply a sample of how we deal 

with multiple pay days and irregular income.    

In the first column, I’ve got my categories. Next I have my projected budget amounts.  Based on 

previous spending habits or previous bills, this is how much I THINK I will need this month.   

Now I have my dates of when we have money coming in. Above the dates, I have projected income 

for those days.  Once you get paid, adjust where needed! 

From there I just carry down the money to all the categories that it can pay.  Like on the 6th – the 

income can only pay a portion of the electric bill in addition to the weekly expenses.  On the 7th, 

there is more money coming in and I will have enough to pay the power bill, water bill, and a start to 

the mortgage.  

Keep going until you run out of money – and if you have extra like I have in the sample budget put it 

towards debt like in the example (highlighted) OR if you have no debt, put it in savings.  

  450 150 470 120 600 250 450 350 

Category Budget 6th 7th 13th 14th 20th 21st 27th 28th 

Tithe 10% 45 15 47 12 60 25 45 20 

Groceries $40/wk 40 - 40 - 40 - 40 - 

Gas $30/wk 30 - 30 - 30 - 30 - 

Cash/Misc. $10/wk 10 - 10 - 10 - 10 - 

Electric $350 325 25       

Water $60  60       

Home Mortgage $800  50 343 108 299    

Car Insurance $150     150    

HOA $40     11 29   

Phone $50      50   

Cable/Internet $30      30   

Personal/Health $30      30   

Car Maint. $30      30   

Car Loan $300      56 244  

Credit Card $250       81 290 

Other $40        40 


